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TMMGRI,PHIC cRap RZP ORT 

Ottawa, July 214, 19314,  14 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issued 
to-day the ninth of a series of 15 -eekly te1egrphjc renorts cover!np crop conditions 
in the three Prairie Provinces. Forty-two correspondents d.istributed over the 
agrjc1]1tur area suo-oly the information on which the reports are based. Most of these 
CorresiDondents are agricultj5 of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture but in Manitoba and Alberta, a nixnber of selected private observers and 
grain men also co-operate in this service. The Meteorologjcai Service of Canada, Toronto, 
sunpijes the official weather data. 

.O.(ARY 

Another reck of extremely high temperatures and limited rainfall caused 
further damage to the prairie grain cr009. The drought became more severe in the areas 
previously affected and extended into districts where the crops had good stands. 
Temperatures were above normal throughout the west, excepting northern Alberta. The 
only effective rains 6f the cast week fell at scattered points in Manitoba, in southern 
Saskatchewan at Medicine Hat and Calgary and in the Peace River district of Alberta. 
There is little prospect of further rainfall in the next 36 hours, aart from possible showers in southern Alberta. The grain has now reached the advanced stage when heavy 
rains are needed rather than the light showers which are falling. )!0st of the wheat is 
in head, some is fil1ing and the earliest fields are already turning colour. Late-
sown grains have thick stands in many localitje9 and need an abundance of moisture to 
maintain their condjtio. Pastures are dry and short and unless rain falls soon, a 
serious shortage of winter feed will develops Grasshopers are migrating in great 
numbers but are not causing any great or widesrea4 damage, The northern or park lands 
of all three provinces have promising crops of wheat, coarse graIns and hay and the 
recent period of warm weather has been of more benefit than harm. In some central 
dictricts, nmae from the frosts of early July is becoming more aarent. 

Most of the wheat areas of Manitoba are suffering from drought. The northerli distr4.cts are not com1ainIng yet but reort that a good rain would be welcome. Over the entire south country, heat, drought and g- rasshopPers continued to dage the 
grain crops during the past week and the feed. Situation has taken another turn for the 
worse. Pastures are dried out and. hay cros very light, Some grain fields have been 
cut before maturity to prevent further losses from drought and grasshoDpers. Wheat- 
stem maggots are reported to be working in the Red. River Valley.  would be -a tremendous benefit to Manitoba. 	 A heavy, general rain 

The grain crops of southern and central Saskatcherran have deteriorated raridly during the past week under high temperatures and limited rainfall. Rains of 
almost half an inch fell over most of the southern areas in the latter part of the week 
but they were not sufficient to stop the decline in prosoects. Crops in the east-
central district are starting to go back, while in the west-centre, the moisture shortage 
is again serious. Grasshoppers are numerous but the damage is not serious. 

The prosoects for fall and winter feed supPlies are very noor and are 
causIng great concern, esoecially in the outh-eat. Immediate, heavy and genera' rains 
would be a great relief to the pastures and would provide autumn pasture. Frost damage 
is becoming evident in some districts as a result of the low tnperatures of July 

G. In te 	
northern districts, crops are still promising and if further moisture is available, 

ood harvests may be exoected. 

The tart of Alberta now suffering from lack of rain is south of the :

THrdiSty line of the Canadian Pacific Rai].ciy. Rain Is needed badly in many southern 
trjcts as the hot, dry and windy weather of the past two weeks has deprived the soil 

- f 
the limited reserve moisture necessary for filling. On the Calgary-Eont0 line, a rT 
area extends from Old.s north to Lacombe, but oven hero a good raiii would ensure a ±r crop of grain. As in the other provinces, the grain in some districts is showing lere 
apparent damage from early July frosts. The country north of the Canadian National 
line and extending into the Pcacc River district has still a fine promise. Some 



Alberta 

Stettler 0.2 
Edmonton 0.3 
Calgary 0.5 
Medicine Eat 0.5 
Fairview 1.5 
Beaverlodge 1.2 
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iiStricts conr)lain of ecess rainfall, while the Edmonton district now reDorts the need 
±' a good rain to wet the top-s011. Grassho,,ers have done very little damage in Alberta. 

The crops have again reached the condition of late May. A heavy raIn will ensure a good. 
harvest, but if it does not come soon, the decline will be raDid. 

Rer)orts of Dominion Entomo1ocai Laboratories 

Domijon Entomo1ocai Laboratory, Brandon, Manitoba. 

Past week very hot and dr:'. Craps in southern Manitoba burning badly. 
GrasshopDers migrating with wind. 7heat-st macrgot has destroyed 

5 to 10 per cent of wheat in some fields in Red River Valley. 

Dominion Entorno1ojcai Laboratory, Lethbrie, Alberta. 
/ -.---.-.---.----.------- 

GrasshopDr mIgrations ccntuo into foothills area as well as into good crop stands with Sonie damage reDortod. Continued dry weather will Increase damage. 
Losses at Dresent negliglUe. 

Alberta. 

One hail storm in Alberta last ieek; not extensive. 

vletcornloric,%l Reoort 

The Dominion Meteorologjca Service, Toronto, reoorts the following 
Preci-Ditation in the week ending Mondc.y, July 23 (in inches) 

S.ch t cherran 

-0.1 KeLlsack 
-0.1 Yorrton 
-0.1 Saskatoon 
-0.2 Battleford. 
-0.2 Moosomin 
-0.2 Outloc,k 
0.2 Iindersley 
0.2 Lloythilnster 
0.4 hunavon 
0.7 Elbow 
1.0 Virden 

Yellow Grass 
PrInce A1'oort 
tndIan Head 

Molfort 
Hi.njbo1dt 
Broadview 
Cu'Atoelle 
Moose Jaw 
Swift, Current 

Manitoba 

Iforden 
Cyress River 
Daihj n 
P i or son 
Emerson 
Swan River 
Portage laPrairle 
P.ussell 
Minneclo sa 
?Imipeg 
Boj esevain 

-0.1 
-0.1 
-0.1 
-0.1 
-0.2 
-0.2 
-G. 2 
-0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0 .3 
0.4 
0.4 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.6 
0.9 
0.9 
1.1 

7otc- The minus signs denote less precipitation than the amount indicated. 

"Scarcely any rain has fallon n the western provinces during the past 
and there is very little I ndIcatjon of any for the next 36 hours, with possible excctjon of southern Alberta, where there ±s some indication of showers to-morrow. 

H 

Tel cpram, Met corological Service, Tuesday Morning. 
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2O?TS OP COP SPO EI.TS 

TITO3A 

Dominion EerimLntJ Station, Morden. 

dry s-.e11 continues imbroken. CroDs suffering badly. Cereals will 
be short while yield will be very light. Grasshop',ers destroying crop. Many fields 
being cut to be saved from grasshopuers. Pastures brown and dried. Corn short. 
Potatoes fair. Indications point to a very light crop with shortage of feed. 

Aricu1tura1._Representative, Carman. 

Hot, ry e&:' ..-' continues. Rain badly nocde.. Barley cutting has 
started. A large ercont- of crops drying ut and not filling. Hoppers very merous 
but dage slight so far. 'eed lentiful and. stock doing well. 

Dominion Experimental Pari, :Jrandori. 

Three days terroerature ovsr ninety hasteniig crops to maturity. One 
benefjcia. rain. All except earliest sown grain suffering severely from drought. 
Crasshoppers widespread; attac1:in late--sown and thin crop. Hay crops very light. 
Pastures badly dried uo. 

Tel ere ii C Cc rresnondent, !,Iicerlosa. 

Had. a few show3r5. a-round very dry. Need. good rains very badly. Wheat 
will be a 'air croo if we e t rain, Oats short and thin. Some barley good; some poor. 
:-r and pasture very 10'Dr. Ca 4 le thinner than usual. Horses fair. No hail. No frost. 
:0 grasshoppers. 

Aricu1tura1 Rccresentative, Tunjon. 

'Teathor continues hot arc1, dry but one shower during the week. rThile crflT)s cn' rol su"Lcrinj7. a good rain would, improve conditions, particularly late grains. 
No rust observed as yet. 

Te1eraohjc Correspondent, 3wan River 

Cros all lookin excellent. Grains all well headed and healthy. Zar crop 	'cr cnt cut; heavy and unifoi. Clovers and alfalfa particularly good. Small 
fruits very plentiful. Concidcre.ble summcr fallowing this year. Stock looking well. 
Garden products 

SIc.4T CTAT 

rrtrncnt of 	ricijt::-., 

Except for odd scattered s'.iowers the weather during the cast two weeks 
has been extremely dry and very warm and, as a result, in all the southern districts, 
and in some parts of the central and west-central areas, crops show marked. deterior-
otion. The effect of the heat and dry weather is especially evident in the stubble 
fields in this area some of which have turned, brown due to lack of moisture. The 
urgent need of rain is emphasized in these areas, for although some fields have suffer-
ed permanent injury otherwou1d. greatly inrorove with rain. Some parts of the east-
central district also corplain of lad: of moisture. With more abundant moisture sioly 
crops in the northern 'jart of the rovinco have generally made satisfactory roress 
-nd continue to give good. promise. About 90 per cent of the wheat is in head. Some 
oints in the Regina-Toyburn and in the south-eastern districts reoort duoao to cereal 

crops from frost on the morning of July 6 but generally the dage is not apparent. 
'lying grasshoppers are very nunerous in the southern and some of the central districts, 
ut farmers are watching the icuation closely and will cut for feed any fields which 
re suffering serious injury. Crops are generally reported free from crop disease. 

Thme severe hcil storms have occurred in scattered, areas over the province. Pastures 
:1 the southern areac are getting bare eoecially in the extreme south-east where there 

a serious shortage of winter feed for live stock. The extent to which the feed 
ortage will extend to other areas will depend upon moisture conditions during the 

remainder of the 'rcwi- season, Live stock are generally in fair condition, 
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SASIfiCy;( Cont'd.) 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head. 

High temperatures and hot winds early nart of week caused considerable 
damage to grain crops; rains latter part of week very beneficial and will delay 
rien1ng. Feed situation sliehtly irw roved. }IoDper damage generally increasing. 
Rainfall during week 0.5 inches. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Swift Current. 

Prospects of early-sown crop continue good, Satisfactory yields further 
assured by recent heavy timely showers in some localities. Grasshoppers very nteroug 
but not seriously damaging croos in advanced stages of growth. Later-sorn crops 
rogressjng satisfactorily. Stubble crops considerably affected by recent periods of 

hot, dry weather. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Swift Curr1- 

lillow Bunch - rainfall this month 0.59 inchos. Crops suffering from drought. 	Stand, of grain fair to light and patchy. Wheat soft dough stage. Consider- 
able grain being cut for fodder. Lisieux - season rainfall approximately two inches. 
Prospects harvesting much grain doubtful. Some already cut for fodder. Grasshoppers 
attacking heads. Frost July 6 injured some grain. 

DominionExoermental Station, Rosthern. 

Weather hot and dry with relieving rain of 0.3 Inches on twentieth. 
Early wheat ripening rapidly and will be ready to harvest early in August. Late oats 
weely. Barley promising. Pastures suffered from hot, dry weather. More rain required 
for late-sown wheat and oats and barley. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Scott. 

From all points in west-central Saskatchei-n come reports of grain 
having suffered from heat during past week but north crops are still a healthy colour. 
Scattered, showers have occurred over week-end followed by cooler temperatures. At this 
point soil moisture has Practically disapoearod from root area, 

LBERTA 

Doajnior._E:oorimental Station and Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Lethbrige. 

Hot, dry and in some instances, windy weather during past week has had marked ef€cts upon crop and general rains are now needed to insure good filling of 
trrain. Cutting of winter wheat has begun and early-sown spring wheat is starting to 
colour in Lethbridge vicinity and south. 

Tel eraPhic Correspondent Calgary. 

Past weel: continued, hot weather with only occasional showers. Crop still 
standjn heat e1l but yields will be materially reduced imless good rains shortly. 
Hailed crops coming back wonderfully and will at least  E'rasshoppers working. 	 me rood feed. Very few reports 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Olds. 

Past week hot, dry weather. No rain since July 3. Rain now is urgently 
needed. Frost did considerable more damage than was exoected. Some fields show total 
loss. Heads are very short and will be a light crop. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lacombe. 

With only one inch rain in July and following three days of high wind, 
crops are in very critical condition. Straw and heads short but with one good rain may 
fill well and nrçiuce fair crop or with a few days dry, hot winds will ripen Prematurely 
t7ith vc.ry light yield. 
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ALBERTA (Cont 'ci.) 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Stettler. 

No rain since last roport. tYheat all headed. 
Keds are mediin s.ze but need rain to fill. Crop damaged by hail not doing well on account lack of moisture4 

Pastures poor. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Vermilion. 

The vast week has been dry but not hot and graing are doing well.  farmers with very heavy crop 

	

	 A few 
s don't want rain on account of lodging but most farmers 

think rain would, help fill the heads. There are no damage reports. Eay crops are good 
and also gardens, but rain would be good for the gardens. 

Telegraphic (Jo rre soondent, Edmo nton. 

Crop conditions during past week continued clear and warm. Only odd 
shower. Top soil getting dry ai good general rain is required, Not suffering. No 
hail or frost.demage reported, 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Athabasca. 

Weather mostly cool and too much rain. Rainfall for past week 1,94 inches. Warmer weather wanted for crops as well as for haying. 

Dominion Eerjmental Sub-tatjon, Beaver].oclge. 

xcepting some poor seed and scattering instances of Ught hail and 
frost Peace River crops unusually free from damage. Frequent rains promoting growth 
but retarding maturity. Zeavy rain week-end and skies still cloudy. July precipita. 
tion Beaverlodge on thirteen days out of 31 totalling 2.09 inches; much heavier n,rth and. east. 
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